
ProJeCt synAPse

How MigHt we 

optimize interactions between 
patients and doctor?

“the first time the surgeon tried 
to explain each treatment option, 
including the option to do nothing, 
and how much it would reduce my 
chance of recurrence, we had no 
idea what she was talking about.”

'emily' (54), cancer survivor

“i don’t know how people can 
do it alone. i make sure he 
takes his meds. i fill and refill 
all the prescriptions. i manage 
all the insurance approvals. 
there’s so much to do just 
being the patient, let alone 
managing everything around 
being a patient.”

'Veronica' (59), caregiver “the transition from the first, 
five-day hospital stay to home 
was challenging. they just say 
‘ok go home.’ And we didn’t know 
what to do. it was all trial and 
error to figure it out.”

'bonny' (40), mother of a child 
with type 1 diabetes

PAtients feel tHey Are left on tHeir own to 
figure out tHeir next stePs.
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ProJeCt synAPse

How MigHt we 

giVe patients peace of mind that 
they are receiVing the best 
possible care?

“i butter them up because i know 
i’ll need them later. i kill them 
with kindness so i don’t feel bad 
if i need to call them at 3am on a 
friday night. they are our lifeline 
and i want them to take my call.” 

'Veronica' (59), caregiver

“new doctors are surprised and 
appreciate the well-organized 
documents i bring.”

'sandy' (60), caregiver

“My PCP is a good listener. i know 
his time is limited so i do my best 
to be prepared.”

'terry' (70), asthma patient

“we were very lucky. i worked at 
uCsf so i had the home and cell 
phone numbers of all my doctors. 
i could bypass their practice 
coordinators and go straight to 
the docs themselves whenever 
i needed to. i only used the cell 
number for my surgeon once in 
10 years, but i am glad to have it.”

'emily' (54), cancer survivor

PAtients witH serious HeAltH issues
work Around tHe systeM to get tHe best 
MediCAl Attention.
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ProJeCt synAPse

How MigHt we 

help patients and physicians 
collect, grow, and interpret
good data?

“My doctors are impressed with 
how thoroughly i’ve been tracking 
my husband’s medications. it 
helps them make better decisions 
for him.”

'Veronica' (59), caregiver

“even i can’t trust what’s in my 
record. take exercise. they’ll ask 
how often i do it. i’ll lie. they’ll 
write it down. we’ll move on.”

'emily' (54), cancer survivor

“i only trust clean, validated 
data. for example, the rx order 
History is not the same as the 
Medication list. Just because i 
write an order doesn’t mean the 
patient filled it, ever took it, or is 
still taking it. i need a different 
way of capturing what patients 
are actually doing.”

'dr. wong', primary care 
physician

“i shared years of records for my 
asthma. And over time, i started 
to make my own hypotheses 
about what was going on and 
why. but when i got a bronchitis 
that wouldn’t go away, i bounced 
around the specialist network for 
five months. now i wonder, did i 
confuse the doctors?”

'terry' (70), asthma patient

botH PAtients And PHysiCiAns doubt tHe 
reliAbility of HeAltH dAtA.
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ProJeCt synAPse

How MigHt we 

enable patients and physicians to 
see patterns and act on them?

“After a five month medical 
investigation with allergists 
and pulmonologists and every 
other specialist, i wasn’t getting 
any better so my daughter just 
said, let’s go to the er. she told 
them that i had chest pain and 
shortness of breath. i got a whole 
heart work up that i didn’t really 
need, but they did finally figure out 
my breathing problem.”

'terry' (70), asthma patient

“no one could figure out why 
i had so much back pain that 
i couldn’t get out of bed. After 
months of cortisone injections, 
i finally went to a guy who 
specializes in hip replacements. 
but it was only when i went 
online to a breast cancer survivor 
support group that i learned 
there is a connection between 
my cancer drugs and joint 
deterioration. no one else saw 
the connection.”

'emily' (54), cancer survivor

ePisodiC And disJointed CAre Hides vAluAble 
ConneCtions.
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